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Sure that thought and word and deed/ All go to swell His love for me (Robert Browning) !

And they devoted themselves to… the breaking of bread (Acts 2:42)  !
In Chapter 5 of Ecclesiastes, God comes bursting onto the scene.  We’re asked which 
authority we’re going to serve, God or Self.  And we’re shown that we serve through our 
everyday life and relationships.  !
In the previous chapters Solomon has dealt with life on earth as it really is. And he’s shown 
that God is watching, that God will judge, and that God has given us gifts so we can live on 
earth and at the same time live for heaven.  !
It’s as if he’s been building up a background, setting a stage.  Then suddenly, in the opening 
verses of this chapter, the main characters step forward and are seen together. Those main 
characters are God, and you.  Guard your steps when you go to the house of God. (5:1) 
  
Solomon can suddenly bring this to the front because all along, as he’s been setting the 
stage, he’s been coming from ‘Hebrew Wisdom’.  In other words he knows that God is.  He 
knows God. And so he can speak with great authority in God’s name, showing who God is 
and how we should relate to Him.   !
Some people think Solomon is ‘earth-bound’ in this book, wrapped up in life down here. 
They see the book as quite ‘unspiritual’, until the very last chapter.  But in fact, Solomon has 
a truly mature approach.  He’s uncompromisingly observant about life on earth; he’s so real 
about it, so engaged with it.  This can make it seem like God is off to the side in his life and 
in his viewpoint.  It can seem like being so real about life here would push God out.  Yet, 
he’s clearly also unapologetically observant about God; he’s so real about Him, so engaged 
with Him.   !
We tend to think it’s got to be one or the other.  Either earth or heaven.  Either you’re really 
spiritual or you’re really in touch with life here.  But God wants both together, and you see 
that in Solomon. After all he’s said about life on earth, suddenly in these opening verses he 
makes these bold, very direct statements about who God is and how we should relate to 
Him. How to live on earth, in the light of heaven.  !
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The opening words of the chapter are strong and robust.  They’re like a purifying tonic, like 
a cold, salty rinse that washes out all the unhealthy unreality that might gather in our 
hearts and minds.  !
Solomon leaves no doubt as to who’s in authority here.  God is in heaven and you are on earth 
(5:2)… He has no pleasure in fools (5:4)… Why should God be angry at your voice and destroy the 
work of your hands? (5:6)  God is the one you must fear (5:7)…   !
At the same time, Solomon seems very concerned with your everyday life down here.  
Clearly it really matters.  Guard your steps (5:1)…  Be not rash with your mouth (5:2)… Pay 
what you vow (5:5)… Taking steps, speaking words, making promises: these are all very 
much features of life on this earth. He shows they matter to God.  The things of everyday 
life on earth matter; in fact they are our connection to heaven.   !
It matters to God how you take your steps, how you speak, how you make promises.  How 
you live on earth really matters.  The fact that it matters to God shows the value of your 
everyday life.  God moulded man from the dust, and He designed our body as the temple 
of the Holy Spirit.  He says that whether you eat or drink, you should do it all to the glory 
of God.   !
In other words God is glorified in you, not despite your everyday life, but because of your 
everyday life!  God is revealed because of your material body and everyday life and 
relationships, not in spite of them.   Your everyday life isn’t something that gets in the way; 
it is the way!   !
Guard your steps when you go to the house of God (5:1).  At the time of writing, Solomon meant 
the physical house of God, the temple.  In the light of the New Testament, we can see this 
more fully, to mean the temple of your body, of your life.  Guard your steps - in other words 
watch how you live.  Your life is the temple of God.  !
To draw near to listen is better than to offer the sacrifice of fools (5:1).  We all live everyday life.  
We either do so as a fool, who doesn’t realise the implications of what he’s doing (or not 
doing), or as a wise one who listens to God and guards his steps before God.  That doesn’t 
mean to walk on eggshells.  It means, as Jude wrote,  to keep yourself in the love of God.   !
The fool is someone who doesn’t acknowledge God.  He doesn’t see the connection 
between earth and heaven.  He thinks you can keep God in heaven happy without listening 
to Him here on earth.   He wants to experience God without living everyday life properly.   
He wants heaven without earth.  So he’s an irrational dreamer.   !
The fool says “God is in heaven and I am on earth so it doesn’t matter much how I live 
down here.”  The wise one says “God is in heaven and I’m on earth so it matters immensely 
how I live down here.  Heaven and earth are supposed to come together in my everyday 
life, right down to the details.”  !
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It is better that you should not vow than that you should vow and not pay (5:5).  Vows, promises 
and resolutions, are part of everyday life.  It’s most important to recognise the value of your 
words, of your choices, of your everyday life; how seriously God takes it all.  He takes it 
seriously because your everyday life is designed to be nothing less than the expression of 
His glory!  !
Recently a believer told me, “I’ve been thinking about how I sign my emails, ‘God bless’, and 
wondering whether it’s appropriate to write that to a non-believer.  Because it may be that blessing 
isn’t what that person needs - maybe they need conviction; maybe they need things not to work out 
for them so they can see how much they need God.  I don’t want to say God bless where it’s not 
appropriate. What do you think?”  Now, some may dismiss that as making a big deal about 
nothing.  What do a few words matter?  But in fact the question was exceptionally good.  I 
know because many years ago, I realised the power of speaking a blessing.  A friend would 
always greet me, “Blessings on you!”  I realised these weren’t just words.  Those simple 
words, spoken on earth, unlocked something in heaven and resulted in my blessing.  It’s 
obvious just how real this is when you look at the role of spoken blessings in the Old 
Testament.  I began to sign my own letters, ‘God bless’.  If you’ve ever received a letter from 
me, you need to know that when I sign it ‘God bless’, I’m not doing so lightly.  You will 
receive a blessing. Words matter.    !
Do not let your mouth lead you into sin, and do not say before the messenger that it was a mistake 
(5:2).  Don’t be careless with your promises; with your words.  Words are part of the fabric 
of everyday life.  Who knows how many you speak every day?  How many you read and 
write?  How many you think?  In saying “Don’t be careless with your words”, Solomon is 
using the example of words and promises to represent the whole of life on earth.  Give due 
attention and care to your whole everyday life - see its value, see its importance in 
expressing God’s glory.   !
Why should God be angry at your voice and destroy the work of your hands? (5:6). If you don’t 
feel God is very interested or involved, then you become sceptical, and you shrug off His 
authority.  You doubt the importance of your everyday life and so you move away from 
honouring God in it.  When this happens, you go backwards, not forwards. You lose 
something; your work gets undone.   !
For example, take a parent who makes promises to his child then doesn’t fulfil them.  The 
parent doesn’t think it matters that much. After all, they were small promises, quite 
insignificant really!  What he may not realise is that in breaking those promises, he’s 
breaking God’s law, and so there are consequences.  He wonders why his child starts lying.    
The child is following the parent’s example.  By breaking your own promises to them, 
however small the promise,  you teach your children to lie.    They can’t trust you fully, so 
why should they give you reason to trust them fully?  Your broken promises undo much of 
the good parenting you’ve been doing.    !

__________ !
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In these first seven verses, Solomon has clearly shown God’s authority, and he carries on 
the theme of authority in verse 8.  Now we’re looking not at the authority of God, but at the 
authority of self. If you see in a province the oppression of the poor and the violation of justice and 
righteousness, do not be amazed at the matter, for the high official is watched by a higher, and there 
are yet higher ones over them (5:8). !
You can see a chain of command in this verse.  From the top to the bottom, each official is 
looking out for himself. Each official is acting selfishly, pressurising and manipulating the 
one below him. And of course at the very bottom of this chain of command, are the poor, 
the oppressed.  We met them in chapter 4; we saw their tears.  And here we see that their 
tears, their heartbreak, their losses, can be traced all the way up the chain of command to 
the selfishness at the top.  That’s the authority that these officials are serving - the authority 
of Self.  It works its way all the way down the chain and the result is injustice, oppression 
and tears.  Welcome to our world.   !
Similarly, there’s a chain of command in our hearts.  We can look at our everyday attitudes 
and actions, and follow that chain of command in our hearts all the way up to the highest 
authority we’re serving. If we trace that chain of command, it goes all the way back either 
to the authority of Self, or the authority of God.  Either to selfishness and grabbing for 
myself; or to honouring God.  Your decision on who you will serve always has an effect in 
your everyday life.  It either results in death or life, for yourself and others.  !
Compare the corrupt officials, who are serving Self, to the king in verse 9.  But this is gain in 
every way, a king committed to cultivated fields (5:9). This king’s heart is in the right place.  
He’s committed to something, as we all are.  What he’s committed to is cultivated fields; in 
other words to provision for his kingdom.  Real, everyday provision for his subjects.  His 
good heart shows forth in good fruit in everyday life.  He’s a king, but he’s submitted to a 
higher authority - the authority of what’s right.  He’s not selfish and it shows.  The chain of 
command in his heart ends up in the right place.   !
In the following verses  Solomon goes on to give us another picture of an everyday life in 
which Self is on the throne.  As we see, when Self reigns, everything is at stake (5:10-17). !
Riches were kept by their owner to his hurt, and those riches were lost in a bad venture (5:13-14).   
This man tries to hold onto everything, and ends up losing everything.   So he has nothing 
to take with him, and nothing to pass on either.   And he is the father of a son, but he has 
nothing in his hand.  As he came from his mother’s womb he shall go again, naked as he came… just 
as he came, so shall he go (5:14-16).  This everyday life here on earth was an opportunity for 
him to build up an eternal weight of glory; the kind of character which never dies, the kind 
of character in which hope and love can flourish eternally.   The kind of character that 
benefits the next generation.  Instead, like a fool, he’s not listening.  He’s determined to live 
his way.      !!
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Moreover, all his days he eats in darkness and in much vexation and sickness and anger (5:17)  
That’s always the result of being determined to serve Self. This man is not content. His 
everyday life is riddled with unpleasantness. But he’d rather be in darkness, vexed and sick 
and angry, than give up the throne of his heart and submit to God’s authority. !
The final three verses give a picture of a life where God is on the throne.  This man is 
content.  He recognises how important everyday life is and he honours God in it (5:18-20). !
For this is his lot (5:18)… accept his lot (5:19)… How would you feel if, faced with some 
difficulties in life, someone said to you, “Be content with your lot”?  Would that sound just 
very slightly negative to you?   !
The very word ‘lot’ seems to imply something’s being kept from you.  That you’ve just got 
to make do with less that the best, less than what you want.  That reaction shows how 
sceptical we can be.  But there’s no such scepticism in this man.  He understands very well 
that his lot in life, whatever it might be, is God’s gift to him!  It’s by embracing his lot that 
he discovers joy.  Why?  Because we know God not in spite of our everyday life, but 
because of our everyday life.   !
He will not much remember the days of his life because God keeps him occupied with joy in his heart 
(5:20).  Again, this can sound negative, as if this life is something we’d want to forget as 
soon as possible.  As if this everyday earthly life is something to be endured while we wait 
to be whisked off to our real, spiritual life in heaven. Clearly that’s not what Solomon 
means at all. In fact he means the absolute opposite.   !
The man he describes here lives life to the full, because he’s not serving Self.  His life 
embraces earth and heaven.  The glory of God shines through his everyday life. Everyday 
life becomes the connection to heaven.  And so it is supposed to be for us, as we await the 
Final Day, not a day that we’ll be whisked off to heaven, but a day when, according to the 
Scriptures,  heaven will come down to earth.   !
So the chapter ends as it began, with counsel on how to rightly relate to God.  It started 
with approaching the house of God properly.  It ends with a man living and working and 
eating and drinking, accepting his lot and having joy from God. !
Why does he have joy from God?  The same reason you or I can have joy from God.  When 
we have joy from God, we are, in fact, simply sharing in God’s joy.  And God is joyful when 
His heart, which is truth, love and life, is expressed.  This man has joy from God because 
God is joyful; God is joyful because He is being expressed in this man’s everyday life.  With 
a New Testament understanding we can see the deeper link - this man is indeed guarding 
his steps as he approaches the house of God.  His life is the house of God and he’s keeping 
himself in the love of God as he lives it.   !
May we have power to be content with our lot, and as the poet said, to know with certainty that our 
thoughts and words and deeds all go to swell Your love for us.  Amen. 
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__________ !!
(When we break bread to share the Lord’s Supper, we’re taking common elements, stuff of 
earth, real, physical bread, real physical wine, and they’re reminding us of Jesus’ physical 
body, broken, Jesus’ physical blood shed; natural, material things that became the bridge 
for us between earth and heaven.  The early church was devoted to the breaking of bread (Acts 
2:42).  Not just to the ceremony of breaking bread, but to what it represents.  It represents 
God being expressed in the living out of everyday life.  May we share that devotion.) !!
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